Aspiration Needle

The Aspiration Needle is a full-core titanium biopsy needle with an outer cannula featuring a modified Menghini bevel cut. Trocar stylets are available in several materials for a variety of applications. For aspiration biopsy, the needle grip has a Luer-Lock handle which is compatible with a standard 20 ml aspiration syringe.

Features/Benefits:
- Modified Menghini bevel cut for straight clean tissue penetration and aspiration
- Inner cutting tip of the cannula allows for easier aspirations
- Trocar stylets are made of plastic, low artifact stainless steel and titanium to control artifact for given applications

Model Guage/mm Insertion Length Grip Length Stylet
Aspiration 100/18 18/1.3 100mm 26mm Low Artifact Titanium
Aspiration 100/20 20/0.95 100mm 26mm Low Artifact Titanium
Aspiration 100/20 20/0.95 100mm 26mm Low-Magnetic Stainless Steel
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